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You don’t have to know a person’s name
to greet him with a friendly smile.

— Quips & Quotes

Drugs intercepted
Last week was a busy one for agents of
the U.S. Customs and Border Protection.
Agents working the Highway I-25 Traffic
Checkpoint on Dec. 5 intercepted more
than 29 pounds of cocaine, valued at
$938,240 hidden inside a compartment in
a 1998 Ford van. A 40-year-old man and a
36-year-old woman were arrested. The
next day, agents in Santa Teresa, N.M.
seized 1,147 pounds of marijuana, valued
at $917,896 during a traffic stop. Later that
week, agents working in Ft. Hancock
seized more than 1,300 pounds of mari-
juana in two separate incidents, both in-
volving suspicious vehicles traveling in
areas known to be used by drug smugglers.
Both attempted to flee when agents ap-
proached. In one incident, in which
$600,000 in marijuana was confiscated,
the driver was arrested. In the second in-
cident, 585 pounds of marijuana were re-
covered from the abandoned vehicle but
the driver escaped into Mexico. So far in
FY 2006, CBP Agents in the El Paso Sec-
tor have seized nearly $25 million in nar-
cotics in 183 incidents.

Fabens event
Cornerstone Fellowship of El Paso invites
the community to a free Christmas Musi-
cal at 7 p.m. on Dec. 20 at the First Bap-
tist Church in Fabens, 318 N. Fabens at
the corner of Camp St. Cornerstone Fel-
lowship is a youth church with the stated
purpose of trying to make a difference in
the local community and around the world.
For more information, call Hugo Garcia
at 867-9694.

Other events
� “Christmas in the Village” will be held
Dec. 15 beginning at 6 p.m. at the Vinton
Municipal Park, 436 E. Vinton Road.
There will be door prizes, entertainment,
and gifts for the first 200 children. A tree-
lighting ceremony and a yellow-ribbon
ceremony honoring the troops who will
not be home this year for the holidays will
also be held.

� The San Lorenzo Youth Group and
Choir will be caroling through the streets
of Clint on Dec. 17 from 5 to 7 p.m. The
group will also be collecting canned foods
for distribution to the area’s less fortunate.

� The Adult Learning Center students
from Socorro ISD Community Services
will sing Christmas Carols on Friday, Dec.
15, at 8:30 a.m., for the Escontrias Early
Childhood Center and Escontrias Elemen-
tary School Students.

� Every year the government publishes
information on topics including saving
money, buying a home, staying healthy,
traveling safely, movies, songs, and books.
The follks in Pueblo have rounded up

EL PASO COUNTY — U.S. Customs and
Border Protection (CBP) officers performing
anti-terror inspections at El Paso area border
ports of entry seized more than a ton of illegal
drugs, nabbed almost three dozen fugitives, and
stopped more than 80 illegal immigration at-
tempts last week.

Area CBP officers made a total of 33 drug
busts at local ports during that time. The sei-
zure activity included the confiscation of 2,330
pounds of marijuana in 29 busts, 18.8 pounds
of heroin in two seizures, and small quantities
of cocaine and methamphetamine in two addi-
tional seizures.

The heroin seizures were Thursday afternoon
at the Ysleta crossing in El Paso. The first sei-
zure occurred at approximately 2:45 p.m. when
31-year-old Raymundo Garcia Morales of
Juarez arrived at the port as a passenger in a

FULLY LOADED — 31-year-old Raymundo Garcia Morales of Juarez had five packages
of drugs taped to his midsection, back and calves.

Heroin, Cuban cigars, a senior citizen drug smuggler
and a bank robbery suspect all in a CBP work week

Special to the Courier
By Roger Maier

taxi. CBP officers were performing an inspec-
tion when they noticed an unusual bulge in the
man’s waist. CBP officer performed a search
and discovered five packages taped to the
man’s midsection, back and calves. The con-
tents of the packages tested positive for heroin.
A total of 11.3 pounds of heroin was seized in
the incident.

Approximately 10 minutes later, CBP offic-
ers at the Ysleta crossing discovered 7.5 pounds
of heroin taped to the body of Juan Raul
Gonzalez Caballero of Juarez. He also arrived
as a passenger in a taxi and was searched after
CBP officers spotted an unusual bulge in his
waist area. ICE special agents arrested both
men in connection with the failed smuggling
attempt.

In another unusual drug seizure this week,
CBP officers at the Paso Del Norte crossing in
El Paso seized 55.9 pounds of marijuana Sun-
day. The drugs were hidden in a 1989 Chrysler

EAST EL PASO COUNTY — Montwood
High School is home to two National Hispanic
Merit Award Winners. Seniors Lisa Delgado
and Arturo Escajeda were
awarded the National His-
panic Merit Scholarship
Award in October 2006.
These students are among
the nearly 5,000 high
school seniors across the
nation to be recognized by
the College Board’s Na-
tional Hispanic Recogni-
tion Program (NHRP).
These students received
the highest scores among
124,000 high school juniors who take the
PSAT/NMSQT. This program was established
to recognize outstanding Hispanic high school
students.

Lisa Delgado said she was surprised when
she received her letter. She has applied to Ohio
State University, Texas A&M, Baylor, Univer-
sity of Texas at Austin and UTEP. She hopes

Montwood High seniors are
National Hispanic Merit Winners

Lisa Delgado Arturo Escajeda

By Irma Flores
Special to the Courier

this honor will help with her college choices.
The Montwood senior has been involved with
Student Council, National Honor Society, UIL
Science and the World Languages and Cultures
Organization.

Arturo Escajeda who has applied to Boston
University, Harvard and Stanford was also sur-

prised about being part of
the National Hispanic
Merit Scholarship Pro-
gram. “I didn’t expect it,
I did my best on the PSAT
but I am surprised,” he
says. “I’m excited and
happy and my parents are
proud of me.” The 17-
year-old senior is in-
volved with Academic
Decathlon, National
Honor Society and the

school’s orchestra.
The College Board’s National Hispanic Rec-

ognition Program was initiated to identify out-
standing Hispanic high school students and to
share information about these academically
well-prepared students with subscribing col-
leges and universities. In order to be eligible,
students must be at least one-quarter Hispanic.

See DRUGS, Page 6

EL PASO COUNTY — From running a
high school to taking on media duties on the

USS Blue
Ridge, Os-
c a r
Troncosco
will be
s p e n d i n g
most of the
h o l i d a y
break away
from home
by fulfilling
his duty to
the Naval
R e s e r v e .
The Socorro
H i g h
School prin-
cipal will
spend two

weeks in Japan as part of his active duty
training for the US Navy Reserves.

“I will be gone from Dec. 8 to Dec. 23. I
actually leave Tokyo on Dec. 23 at noon and
arrive in El Paso just about the same time,”
says Troncoso who is under contract with
the Naval Reserves until May 2009.

He will be reporting for duty in Yokosuka,
Japan, which is about an hour south of To-
kyo. Troncoso, who has been in the Naval
Reserve for 17 years, will be working on the
USS Blue Ridge which is the command ship
for the entire 7th Pacific Fleet and has port
calls in Hong Kong, Singapore, Australia,
Indonesia, Malaysia, and Thailand.

“It has been an enriching experience in my
life. I have always wanted the opportunity
to be able to serve my country. As a first-
generation American, I felt it was our duty
to serve in our Armed Forces. Freedom does
not come without a price, and many others
before us have paid that price. So I feel it is
not just an honor and sense of duty to serve,
but it is also a privilege.”

His duties will be working in print, radio
and television. This will be his first trip to
Japan but because of his service he has as-
signed to various places and countries.

“I have been to Pearl Harbor twice on rim
of the Pacific exercises (RIMPAC), to King’s
Bay, Georgia on a nuclear submarine base,
to the National Naval Hospital in Bethesda,
Maryland, to Everitt, Washington, to San Di-
ego, California, the 29 Palms, California, and
many other places.”

Troncoso who is leaving the Southwest
and heading to the Far East is eager to learn
more about Japan.

“I’ve heard that while it is expensive, the
people are very respectful and that the cul-
ture is wonderful. So I plan to work hard for
the Navy, and at the same time, learn as much
as possible about another country.”

Troncoso joined the Naval Reserves in
1989 and credits his service for providing
opportunities such as paying for his college
and introducing him to his wife who used to
also be in Naval Reserves.

Socorro High
principal leaves
Southwest for
the Far East

By Irma Flores
Special to the Courier

Oscar Troncosco
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Oh, boy, is
this thing ripe

for discussion, scrutiny and all kinds
of interesting analysis.

It’s coming to a living room near
you if it hasn’t already.

I value my life as being relatively
free from the visual/mental umbili-
cal cord that binds most of America
to the electronic monitor of their
computer, television or video game.

I do, of course, use a computer
extensively at work and school, but
as a form of entertainment, I keep it
pretty limited and try to participate
in real stuff. I try to encourage the
same for my kids.

Well, the electronic geniuses at
Nintendo blind-sided me. They have

A Wii little
problem

invaded my house and inner family
circle with a vengeance via their lat-
est sensation called the “Wii.”

The Wii, pronounced “we,” burst
on the scene only a few weeks ago
but it has taken the video game front
by storm. It is interactive video game
playing made practical. It is the per-
fect combination of video graphics
with just enough physical participa-
tion to actually make you wonder if
it just might be good for a kid.

I first realized the power of the Wii
when I heard that my oldest daugh-
ter and her husband were going to
spend the night in the parking lot of
a local department store so they could
be first in line next morning to buy
one. This is very unusual behavior for

my daughter.
“What’s a we?” I asked.
“It’s a video game. It’s spelled Wii.

You turn on the game and create a
‘me,’ which represents you, so you
can do all kinds of stuff in your liv-
ing room that shows up on the screen.
Your me can do things like bowling,
and playing basketball and golf and
even tennis,” I was told.

“How does it work?” I asked.
“Well, the Wii recognizes your me

when you plug in and you use the
Wii-mote (obviously a rip-off of the
re-mote) to move around your me to
play games on the Wii.”

Ah.
I also knew I had a Wii problem

when, on the way to school, my young-
est said, “I can’t believe I actually hurt
myself playing a video game.”

I can’t either.
Since American video game play-

ers have been couch potatoes for so
long, getting up and actually moving
your me around can be a little more
strenuous than some are used to.

In fact, it can be downright dan-
gerous, others say, though nobody is

seriously complaining because, well,
apparently they are too busy having
fun with it.

I haven’t plugged in yet, nor cre-
ated a new me since the real me I al-
ready have seems to still be operat-
ing okay. Therefore, all my informa-
tion is second hand but isn’t quite
rumor since I can confirm my
sources. Even the Wall Street Jour-
nal is sitting up and taking notice.

According to a WSJ article pub-
lished online Nov. 25, Nintendo has
programmed extensive warning mes-
sages that come up every time you
start a new game. They warn players
not to use their Wiimote without first
securing the handy safety wrist strap.
To do otherwise is to risk the life, limb
and television set of your family.

Remember how I said this thing
was ripe for discussion? There has
been a website launched entitled “Wii
Have a Problem.” It bills itself as “a
blog focused on bringing you the lat-
est trend in gaming violence. That of
damage caused by ‘window lickers’
who should not be participating in
activity of any form... yet own a Wii.

Why? Because we’re fanboys, that’s
why.”

I have no idea what any of that
means, but the pictures posted on the
site speak for themselves. On Mon-
day, Dec. 11, the top billing was of a
girl with an enormous shiner given her
by her boyfriend when she approached
him from “his blind spot.” She was
smiling broadly. Apparently if you get
a Wii injury it is a source of pride.

The site carries a running tally of
items damaged in the pursuit of Wii-
ness. So far the top items most likely
to be injured by thoughtless flailing
are people, televisions and the Wii-
mote itself.

The worst damage done, however,
has been to our vocabulary. I’m hav-
ing a Wii little problem communicat-
ing with my five-year-old grandson.
“You can leave the Wii at home and
the real we — you and me — can go
have some fun,” I said.

“No, Granny,” he said sagely,
shaking his wise little head. “You
can’t take the me off the Wii. You put
the me on the Wii.”

Oh, well.

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Congressman Silvestre
Reyes, Incoming Chairman of the House Permanent
Select Committee on Intelligence, today announced the
Committee’s staff leadership team, which will assist him
in moving the committee’s agenda forward.

“I will be supported by a team of professionals that
combines education and leadership skills with proven
committee staff experience,” said Reyes. “As we build
the new majority staff, this team will be integral to
finding, recruiting, and expanding from the pool of
exceptionally well-qualified applicants, and then
developing an agenda for rigorous oversight of the
Intelligence Community.”

Mike Delaney will serve as Staff Director. Mike joined
the committee during the first session of the 109th Con-
gress, after almost a year at the National Security Agency,
and preceded by over 23 years of active Army service.
He brings a history of leadership positions at many lev-

Reyes announces Intelligence Committee staff leadership
els, congressional experience, as well as acquisition pro-
gram management experience.

Wyndee Parker will serve as Deputy Staff Director
and General Counsel. She joined the committee in 1999,
and has handled many diverse programmatic and legis-
lative activities. Parker also brings the experience of a
strong legal background, which includes having served
as an attorney in the Litigation Division of the CIA Of-
fice of General Counsel and in the FBI Office of the
General Counsel, National Security Law Unit.

Jeremy Bash will serve as Chief Counsel. Jeremy
joined the committee at the start of the 109th Congress
in January 2005. Jeremy previously served as General
Counsel to Rep. Jane Harman of California, focusing on
intelligence and other national security issues. He has
worked in the private sector, and also served as national
security issues director for Vice President Al Gore and
Sen. Joe Lieberman.

Por la Gente By State Rep. Chente Quintanilla

Hola, mi
gente. The
next legisla-
tive session
starts in just
four weeks. I

want to share with you my thoughts
about our leaders’ shortsighted efforts
regarding funding of programs for
those with limited incomes.

Although the Federal Government
has reduced funding for many pro-
grams, that doesn’t mean it has been
eliminated. Many programs require
state funding as a way of leveraging
federal money. I am amazed at how
many programs our state fails to fund
sufficiently so that unmatched funds
are forfeited back to D.C. — or
worse, are forfeited to other states
who understand the importance of
investing state money to leverage
greater Federal money.

The Children’s Health Insurance
Program (CHIP) is one example of
how we have been penny-wise and

Leverage funds to bring in aid
pound-foolish. This program requires
that states appropriate matching
funds for the program in order to re-
ceive a greater amount from federal
funding. In the past, for every one
dollar that Texas budgeted for CHIP,
the feds would send us three dollars
to provide much needed health care
for middle and low income families.
When you are dealing with millions
of dollars, you can see that there is a
potential for taking care of a lot of
children. Unfortunately, Texas has
from the beginning of the program
failed to maximize its investment in
CHIP, so we end up returning money
which is applied for and used by other
states.

Another similar program is one
about which I just recently learned.
Adult education is very important in
Texas today because of our immi-
grant population. That population is
a reality and is not going to disap-
pear. Many of those immigrants are
eager to assimilate, but are finding it

difficult to become educated. Other
states invest upwards of $60 to $100
million in order to leverage greater
federal monies. Texas only invested
$7 million in the last budget period.
Again, I believe that we were stingy
and turned away hundreds of millions
of dollars which educators can use
to lift our less educated adults from
poverty.

I intend to discuss this issue with
all of my colleagues in Austin. I know
that Joe Pickett and Pat Haggerty,
who are on the Appropriations Com-
mittee, understand the point that I am
making. If we in Texas will spend one
dollar to get three dollars in return,
we are good stewards of your tax
money. Children without healthcare,
uneducated adults, state programs
and the economy of Texas will ben-
efit from a change in the way we look
at these types of spending.

Gracias, mi gente, and I remain
your friend and public servant,
Chente por la gente.

EAST EL PASO COUNTY —
Clint High School Teacher,
Stephanie Petrie was selected
Teacher of the Year and Jim
Littlejohn, Coordinator for Career
and Technology Education
(CATE), was selected the New Ad-
ministrator of the Year for the Up-
per Rio Grande College Tech-Prep
Youth Consortium.

Petrie has been teaching for 16
years and is currently teaching
BUSSIM, BCIS, Programming, and
Career Preparation. She was chosen
as Teacher of the Year based on her
work and her students’ work on a
video game program.

Littlejohn has been an adminis-

Clint ISD technology educators honored by Tech-Prep

— Photo courtesy Clint ISD

Stephanie Petrie and Jim Littlejohn

trator for the district for the past
four years as Instructional Technol-
ogy Coordinator and currently as
the CATE Coordinator. Both were

honored at a luncheon during the
Consortiums 7th Annual Confer-
ence held at the Centennial Club
on Fort Bliss.

CHS Principal Mark Ayala and
CATE teachers from the district were
present to celebrate with Petrie and
Littlejohn.

By Laura Cade
Special to the Courier
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Eye on D.C.  By U.S. Rep. Henry Bonilla

One of the privileges of serving as
a Member of Congress is the oppor-
tunity to nominate outstanding high
school students for appointment to
the nation’s five service academies:
Army, Navy, Air Force and Merchant
Marine. Over the past several years,
I have had the honor to endorse an
extraordinary group of young men
and women as future leaders in our
armed forces.

As the last bell rings and our stu-
dents head home for the winter break,
it is my hope that many of these out-
standing young people will consider
pursuing a career in our nation’s pres-
tigious military.

The service academies offer a
fully-paid, world-class education for
students willing to dedicate at least
five years to the branch of their
choice. The academies are the U.S.
Air Force Academy (Colorado
Springs, CO), the U.S. Military
Academy (West Point, NY), the U.S.
Naval Academy (Annapolis, MD),
and the U.S. Merchant Marine Acad-
emy (Kings Point, NY). The U.S.
Coast Guard Academy (New Lon-
don, CT) does not require a nomina-
tion and offers appointments solely
on the basis of a nationwide merit-
based competition.

Selection for placement in the
academies is highly competitive as

Military academies provide
opportunities for graduates

students from all over the country
compete for a limited number of ap-
pointments. In addition to being in
the top of their high school class aca-
demically and in peak physical shape,
students must be nominated by the
President, the Vice-President, a Sec-
retary of the Armed Forces, or a
Member of Congress.

Once a student submits an appli-
cation, a local citizen advisory board
of academy graduates and retired
military officers from the 23rd Con-
gressional District will review all of
the nominations. I then forward the
advisory board’s recommendations to
the academies, which make the final
decisions on which students receive
appointments.

Those who succeed the arduous
application process then face a rig-
orous education that requires aca-
demic excellence, athletic perfor-
mance, character development and so
much more.

To be eligible, the applicant must
reside in the 23rd District, be at least
17 years old, but cannot have reached
his or her 23rd birthday. Additionally,
he or she must be a citizen of the
United States, be unmarried, not be
pregnant, and have no legal obliga-
tion to support children or other de-
pendents. The service academies
welcome applications from all stu-

dents regard-
less of race,
color, ethnic
origin, or creed.

Many of our nation’s most notable
leaders have graduated from the
academies, including Presidents
Ulysses Grant, Dwight Eisenhower
and General Norman Schwarzkopf.
When looking at potential students,
the academies consider a number of
qualifications, such as character,
scholarship, leadership, physical ap-
titude, goals, and motivation. All of
these factors are used to consider
each applicant’s “whole-person”
evaluation.

There are many good reasons to
seek admission to a service academy
— a top-notch education, family tra-
dition, a desire to serve or the need
to take on an exceptional challenge
are just a few. No doubt about it —
students at our service academies are
united by a desire to better them-
selves and serve our nation by be-
coming tomorrow’s leaders.

You could be one of them.
If you are interested in applying for

a nomination to the Class of 2012,
which will enter a service academy
the summer of 2008, please visit my
website at www.house.gov/bonilla or
call (210) 697-9055 for more informa-
tion regarding the nomination process.

Government is once again throw-
ing a fit over coal.

Of course, this is nothing new. As
early as 1272, England’s King Ed-
ward I banned the burning of what
was then known as sea-coal. This was
in response to complaints from nobil-
ity about the smoky air it caused.
Though anyone caught burning or sell-
ing coal was to be punished or even
executed, the king’s decree deterred
very few. Most ordinary citizens could
not afford the alternative — wood,
much of which was kept off limits to
the public in the royal forests.

Today, local governments in Texas
are attempting to increase consumers’
electric bills by requiring new coal-
fired power plants be built using more
expensive clean-air technologies. This
time, the impetus behind these regu-
lations is the clean air nobility in vari-
ous environmental groups and the
federal government. They continue
to demand expensive, draconian
measures to control emissions despite
the fact overall air quality has vastly
improved in the last 40 years.

For instance, the past three years
have seen the nation’s lowest levels
of ozone smog since monitoring be-
gan in the early 1970s. Yes, there are
improvements to be made, but we are
at a level of air quality today where
we can afford to give greater weight
to cost of environmental regulations
to consumers.

It would not surprise a lot of people

Energy regulations force choice
between planet and pocketbook

View from here By Bill Peacock

to know we are facing the Catch-22
of choosing between clean air and
consumers’ pocketbooks because of
a history of poorly thought-out envi-
ronmental regulations.

The heavy reliance on natural gas
to produce electricity in Texas was
driven in part by the lower emissions
from these plants that would help the
state achieve compliance with federal
clean air regulations. This was fine
as long as natural gas prices were low.
But as they have risen, this has cre-
ated a situation where we must rely
too heavily on an expensive energy
source.

However, it wasn’t that long ago
natural gas was out of favor with
regulators. In fact, the 1978 Power
Plant and Industrial Fuel Use Act for-
bade the use of natural gas as a pri-
mary boiler fuel in new power plants
and required all existing gas-fired
plants to convert to an alternate fuel
by 1990. This was because in the
1970s environmental activists and
regulators were convinced that we
had to conserve oil and natural gas
because supplies were in danger of
running out.

What were the alternatives? Coal
and nuclear power. We know that
coal is no longer in vogue; the same
thing happened to nuclear power.
While much of Europe was turning
toward this zero emission technol-
ogy, regulations and lawsuits were
driving up the cost of nuclear con-

struction in America to the point it
no longer became viable — and those
plants which were built increased,
rather than decreased, consumers’
electric bills.

The latest attempt to direct our use
to alternative fuels — in this case,
renewable energy — means yet an-
other rate increase for taxpayers.
Windmills and biomass fuels just
don’t provide the efficiency and reli-
ability to provide electricity at com-
petitive prices. Yet consumer subsi-
dies to encourage renewable energy
in Texas will eventually run over
$500 million a year.

Though Texans shouldn’t have to
choose between their planet and their
pocketbooks, this is exactly what we
have to do given the current edicts
of government regulators.

The solution to this problem is to
get government planners out of the
way and let the free market work.
Unlike the current regulatory re-
gime, the marketplace has long
proven its ability to provide better
products, including the generation
of electricity compatible with
cleaner air, at lower prices. That is
the choice that Texans deserve.
______________________________________________________
Bill Peacock is the director for the
Center for Economic Freedom with
the Texas Public Policy Foundation,
an Austin-based research institute.
He may be reached at
bpeacock@texaspolicy.com.
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HOW TO APPLY FOR IMMIGRATION BENEFITS IF YOU ARE A VICTIM OF A CRIME:
Are you a victim of a crime and don‚t have papers? Are you in a domestic violence or abusive situation?
If you answered “yes” to either of these questions, you and your children could be eligible for:
• PERMANENT RESIDENCY • WORK AUTHORIZATION • GOVERNMENT BENEFITS
Under the VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN ACT (VAWA), immigrants that are victims of abuse can
obtain permanent residency and qualify for other immigration benefits.

For more information on free and confidential legal services, call
the VAWA Project at 1-888-855-8292 or (915) 532-3799.

CALL ME. WE OFFER HOME AND AUTO DISCOUNTS THAT COULD SAVE YOU
UP TO 20% ON HOME AND 5% ON AUTO WHEN YOU COVER BOTH WITH
ALLSTATE.

Discount and insurance offered only with select companies and subject to availability and qualifications.  Discount amount 
may be lower. Allstate County Mutual Insurance Company and Allstate Texas Lloyd’s; Irving, TX  © 2003 Allstate Insurance 
Company.

YOLANDA ESTRADA 
14470 HORIZON BVD-A
HORIZON CITY
915-852-8080
yolandamestrada@allstate.com

P.S. Call or stop by for a free quote

Mattress Closeouts
Name Brand Mattresses
• All New, With Warranty, in Plastic
• Huge Discounts from Store Prices

$119 Queen Pillow Top
Set w/Box Spring

— ALL SIZES AVAILABLE —
Can Deliver — While They Last

By Appointment Only
(915) 471-7144

ASC Wholesale, Inc.8•8El Paso, TX

Pepperoni’s Pizza & Deli
852-2544
Limited Delivery Area

Chinese Food

Burgers & Subs

2006’s most wanted government publications. In no
particular order, here are the most requested picks:
• 66 Ways to Save Money (Item 342P, 50¢). Fatten
your piggy bank with the money-saving ideas found
in this useful publication.
• How to Buy a Home With a Low Down Payment
(Item 597P, free). Think the dream of owning your
own home is beyond your reach? Get the facts on
how you can qualify for a mortgage with a low down
payment.
• Tips For Women Traveling Alone (Item 350P,
$1.00). Whether you’re jet setting to Arizona or
Argentina, this booklet features helpful information
on how you can make sure your trip is a safe one.
• Being Healthy (Item 548P, free). New year, new
you? Use this guide to get practical tips on how to
eat right, stay healthy, and keep yourself fit.
• Start Smart: Money Management for Teens (Item
507P, free). Help your teens get an “A” in saving as
well as spending. This informative publication is
loaded with handy hints on how they can do both
wisely.
The new 2007 catalog is now available and has over
200 free and low-cost government publications.
There are three easy ways to get your free copy:
• Visit www.pueblo.gsa.gov to order a Catalog, or
to read or print these and hundreds of other Federal
publications for free.
• Send your name and address to Consumer Infor-
mation Catalog, Pueblo, Colorado 81009.
• Call toll-free 1  (888) 878-3256, weekdays 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m. Eastern Time.
Get even more information and take advantage of
online government resources at www.FirstGov.gov
and www.Espanol.gov — the official English and
Spanish web portals to the Federal government.

Briefs
From Page 1
______________________

— Photo courtesy Canutillo ISD

DIG IN — Canutillo Independent School District held a groundbreaking ceremony at 10 a.m., Friday, Dec. 8,
to herald the beginning of construction of its new elementary school. The ceremony was held at the site of
the new campus, near the intersection of Borderland Road and Westside Drive. A reception was held fol-
lowing the groundbreaking ceremony at the CISD Administration Facility. The new elementary school will
be built on a 26-acre site in the Upper Valley and will house pre-kindergarten through fifth grade students.
Cost for the school site is $749,776; which is about $29,000 per acre. Estimated overall cost for the new
school is $8.2 million. The new school will help alleviate overcrowding at Jose H. Damian Elementary
School. Mijares Mora Architects is designing the new 75,000 square-foot instructional facility. VEMAC Con-
struction Company will build it.

— Contributed by Alfredo Vasquez

Canutillo ISD holds groundbreaking
ceremony for new elementary school

— Photo courtesy Clint ISD

GATHER AROUND — Students and parents of Frank
Macias Elementary participated in a unique experi-
ence on Dec. 1 as invitees of the faculty of Frank
Macias Elementary to a family-night-out as the school
hosted a “Polar Express Experience.” Students wore
pajamas, enjoyed hot cocoa and cookies, and were
given a small silver bell to commemorate the evening.
The main event of the night was the reading of Chris
Van Allenburg’s Polar Express by several current
UTEP athletes. Frank Macias Elementary School
Coach Oscar Mclure, invited some UTEP athletes
those in attendance were in attendance were current
UTEP Miner volleyball players Katie Smith, Keisha
Hyman-Gifth, Irma Blanco, Elsa Reyes, and Casey
McAnelly and UTEP football players James Olalekan
and Dane O’Neill. There were over 500 community
members in attendance.

— Contributed by Arleen Beard

FME turns cold snap
into polar experience

To Advertise
Call 852-3235
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Town of Horizon City
PUBLIC NOTICE
A PUBLIC HEARING will be held at 6:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, December 19, 2006 during the Special
City Council Meeting at City Hall, 14999 Darrington
Road, Horizon City, Texas. Purpose of the public hearing
is to allow any interested persons to appear and testify
regarding the following proposed ordinance(s):

1) Ordinance 0156 — Rezoning property from
R-2 Residential to R-GV Zero Side Setbacks,
Residential. Being a portion of Section 30, Block
78, Township 3, Tracts 1B, 8, 10 and a portion of
Section 31, Block 78, Township 3, Texas and
Pacific Railroad Surveys, El Paso County, Horizon
City, Texas. Area consists of approximately 20acres.

Those who are unable to attend may submit their views
in writing to the City clerk at the above address or call
915-852-1046. Accommodations for handicapped per-
sons will be available; and individuals in need of special
assistance for attending the hearing are encouraged to con-
tact the City Clerk at 915-852-1046, forty-eight (48)
hours prior to this meeting.

Sandra Sierra
City Clerk

WTCC: 12/14/06

EL PASO COUNTY — Canutillo
Elementary School fourth grade stu-
dents came away with the Best of
Show honors during the Ring of Age
Film Festival that was held at the
Plaza Theater in downtown El Paso
recently.

The CES students competed with
high school, college, and independent
filmmakers from the area for the top
honor. The Community Partnership
for Older Adults sponsored the con-
test in conjunction with the Rio Grande
Council of Governments, Paso Del
Norte Health Foundation, and SALSA
(Successful Aging through Longterm
Strategic Alliance).

The fourth grade students who par-
ticipated in the award-winning
project are: Ramon Gamon, Cynthia
Moreno, Solomon Orozco, Jose Luis
Romero, and David Salgado.

The CES students were assigned

— Photo courtesy Canutillo ISD

ACTION! — Canutillo Elementary School has fostered some success-
ful filmmakers. Shown seated from left front are students Solomon
Orozco, Cynthia Moreno, David Salgado, Ramon Gamon, Jose Luis
Romero; back row, from left are teachers Susan Smith, Cathia Ruiz,
Rick Armstrong, Jessica Melendez-Carrillo.

Best of Show Award in Ring of Age
Film Festival goes to Canutillo ES

to create a short film on an issue that
affects the elderly. They chose to
make a film, titled My Grandpa’s
Home Is Falling Apart. It depicts
Gamon’s grandfather, Antonio Garay,
and how the recent area flooding af-
fected his home and living conditions.

“It was a true life experience,
where students were given the oppor-
tunity to study the effect of nature on
our community and our elderly. The
students were also able to compete
and show their understanding and
involvement with their immediate
community,” said Cathia Ruiz, CES
fourth grade teacher, who helped the
students with the project.

Also instrumental in learning to pro-
duce the film are: Jessica Carrillo, CES
fourth grade teacher; Susan Smith,
CES technology lead teacher; and Rick
Armstrong, CES music teacher.

The four-minute film includes
original music composed by
Antigone, a local band whose mem-
bers are Adam Armstrong, Jacob
Zarate, and Jeremy Ford.

By Alfredo Vasquez
Special to the Courier

AMARILLO — About 27 mil-
lion Americans have overactive
or underactive thyroid glands,
said Andrew B. Crocker, Exten-
sion gerontology health special-
ist, but more than half of those are
undiagnosed.

Of those diagnosed, 80 percent
are women. Underactive thyroid
is an age-related condition: by
60, as many as 17 percent of
women and 9 percent of men are
affected.

“In short, if the thyroid does not
work properly, neither do you,”
Crocker said. “If left untreated,
thyroid disease may cause el-
evated cholesterol levels and sub-
sequent heart disease, infertility,
muscle weakness, osteoporosis
and, in extreme cases, coma or
death.”

Part of the body’s endocrine sys-
tem, the thyroid gland is located just
below the Adam’s apple, he said.
The thyroid hormone influences
nearly every organ, tissue and cell
in the body.

The most common diseases of
the thyroid are hyperthyroidism
(overactive) and hypothyroid-
ism (underactive), Crocker said.
The gland’s activity level is re-
lated to the amount of hormone
it produces.

Properly working thyroid necessary for health

Special to the Courier
By Kay Ledbetter

Sometimes the thyroid can be-
come enlarged, he said. An enlarged
thyroid gland is often called a ‘goi-
ter,’ he said. Patients also may de-
velop lumps or masses in their thy-
roid glands, which may appear
gradually or very rapidly.

A health care professional should
evaluate all lumps or masses asso-
ciated with the thyroid gland.

Symptoms of hyperthyroidism
are: heat intolerance, sweating,
weight loss, altered appetite, fre-
quent bowel movements, changes
in vision, fatigue and muscle weak-
ness, sleep disturbances and trem-
ors.

Common symptoms of hypothy-
roidism are: fatigue, forgetfulness,
depression, dry coarse hair, mood
swings, weight gain, hoarse voice,
dry coarse skin and constipation.

While thyroid disorders are easy
to diagnose, signs and symptoms
may be overlooked because they re-
semble so many other conditions,
Crocker said.

The diagnosis of a thyroid ab-
normality is made through physi-
cal examination and medical his-
tory, he said. Specifically, a health
provider will examine the neck
and ask the patient to lift up his
or her chin to make the thyroid
gland more prominent.

“You may be asked to swal-
low during the examination,
which helps to feel the thyroid
and any mass that may be in it,”

Crocker said.
Other tests a health provider may

order include:
• An ultrasound examination of

the neck and thyroid.
• Blood tests to determine the

level of thyroid hormone in the
blood.

• A radioactive thyroid scan
“If a lump in your thyroid is di-

agnosed, your health provider may
recommend a fine needle aspiration
biopsy,” Crocker said. “This is a
safe, relatively painless procedure.
This test gives the health provider
more information on the nature of
the lump in your thyroid gland and
specifically will help to differenti-
ate a benign from a malignant thy-
roid mass.”

Abnormalities of thyroid func-
tion are usually treated with pre-
scription medications, he said. In-
sufficient production of thyroid hor-
mone may require a supplement.

Hyperthyroidism is treated
mostly by medicine, but occasion-
ally it may require the surgical re-
moval or inactivation of the thyroid
gland, Crocker said.

“It is a good idea to have your
health provider check the thyroid
hormone level in your blood on
your next office visit,” he said. “If
he or she does not mention it spe-
cifically, be sure to ask about it.”

More information can be found
from the American Thyroid Asso-
ciation: http://www.thyroid.org.

archives: www.wtccourier.com
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Classified Ads

By Steve Escajeda
Special to the Courier

SERVING ANTHONY, VINTON, CANUTILLO, EAST MONTANA, HORIZON, SOCORRO, CLINT, FABENS, SAN ELIZARIO AND TORNILLO

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
15 words - $5 per week; 35 words - $10 per week

___________  ___________  ___________  ___________

___________  ___________  ___________  ___________

___________  ___________  ___________  ___________

___________  ___________  ___________

___________  ___________  ___________  ___________

___________  ___________  ___________  ___________

___________  ___________  ___________  ___________

___________  ___________  ___________  ___________

___________  ___________  ___________  ___________

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13 14 15

16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35

STOP HERE
FOR $5 AD.(         )

Please print.Send form and
payment (no cash) to:

West Texas County Courier
15344 Werling Ct.

Horizon City, TX 79928

Deadline: Mondays

Contact Information:

Name: ________________________

Phone: ________________________

ninetee
nseventythree

tw o t h o u s a n dsix

33
YEARS

9821 Colonnade Boulevard, San Antonio, TX 78230
210-691-8888    www.omnisanantonio.com

 
Offer valid 9/5/06 - 12/31/06. Based on availability. Not applicable to groups. Cannot

be combined with other offers or discounts. © 2006 Omni Hotels.

Now through December 31, 2006, celebrate fall

and winter at the Omni San Antonio Hotel. You’ll

enjoy luxurious accommodations, breakfast for

two and our convenient location just minutes

from the enchanting River Walk, shops at 

La Cantera, historic Alamo, Sea World of Texas

and Six Flags Fiesta Texas. Call 1-800-THE-OMNI

and ask for the Fall Into Winter package.

$99
PER NIGHT

(plus tax)

Don’t Let The End Of
Summer Keep You From
A Much Needed Escape

I know the majority of El Pasoans didn’t have a chance to
watch the UTEP-NMSU basketball game last Saturday
night. But I did. And if you had watched the end of it, you’d
be just as upset as I was.

Now, it’s no secret that I’ve been a Miner fan since I could

The thieves wore stripes

LEGAL

PUBLIC
NOTICE

As per Article V,
Sec. 5.05(a), all
owners and
lienholders have
ten (10) days from
this date to reclaim
their vehicles at
S o u t h w e s t
Wrecker, 1401
Darrington Rd.,
855-1900, 851-
2091-fax, or it will
be sold at public
auction for charges:
VIN -
IGCECI4X93ZI95090,
2003 Chevy
Silverado, black, no
license.
WTCC-12/14/06
________________________

PUBLIC
NOTICE

Fabens
Independent

School District

Invitation to
Bid/Respond:

Proposals for the
following project:

New Field
House,

Multi-Purpose
Building

located at Fabens
I n d e p e n d e n t
School District,
Fabens, Texas.
Proposals for this
project will be re-
ceived at the

VeMac LP Office
located at 2914 E.
Yandell Suite #3, El
Paso, Texas until:

2:00 p.m.
(local MST time)

January
11, 2007

Bid documents may
be secured from
VeMac LP Office
located at 2914 E.
Yandell Suite #3, El
Paso, Texas after:

December
27, 2006

A refundable de-
posit of Two Hun-
dred Fifty dollars
($250.00) per set of
documents is re-
quired. Plans are
also available on
the Construction
Manager virtual
plan room.

Contact Garnett
Hall or Frank
Gallardo at VeMac
LP located at 2914
E. Yandell Suite #3,
El Paso, Texas,
(915) 566-1911.

WTCC: 12-14-06
and 12-21-06
________________________

PETS

CANARY FOR
SALE — Strong
singer, $100 (in-
cludes large cage).
593-9370.
12/28
________________________

FINANCE

IMMEDIATE
CASH NOW!
Small monthly

payments, private
investor will buy
your note for a

lump sum of cash!
852-1465

or go to
IGANDASSOCIATES.COM.

• Commercial
• Real Estate
• Business

12/28
________________________

FOSTER
CARE

24-hour care in Ho-
rizon, Fabens and
Clint area. Beautiful
foster home, excel-
lent care, refer-
ences. 851-3422 or
526-4815.
12/14
________________________

STORAGE

HORIZON SELF
STORAGE

• Small, Medium &
Large Units

• Yard Space
418 S. Kenazo

852-9371
TFN
________________________

SELF-HELP

Persons who have
a problem with al-
cohol are offered a
free source of help
locally. Alcoholics

Anonymous - call
562-4081 for infor-
mation.

Tiene problemas
con el alcohol? Hay
una solucíon.
Informacion: 838-
6264.
________________________

SERVICES

“Windshield
Ding —

Gimme a Ring”
JIFFY GLASS

REPAIR
Windshield Repair

Specialists
By appt. at your
home or office:

R.V. Dick
Harshberger

915-852-9082
________________________

BERT’S
AUTOMOTIVE

REPAIR
Domestic and

Foreign
852-3523

1558 Oxbow,
Horizon City

________________________

HORIZON CITY
PLUMBING
852-1079

•Electric rooter
service for sewers

and drains
•Appliance
installation

•Many other
plumbing services
Licensed, bonded

and insured for
your protection.

________________________

up to them after the game and shake their hands in con-
gratulations. But this was out-and-out robbery.

Don’t get me wrong, the Aggies played well enough to
win the game on their own. But it’s disheartening to see a
game end the way this one did — especially if you’re a
UTEP player, coach or fan.

When it was all said and done the Miners had three guys
foul out and a couple more hanging on with four fouls.

The Miners and Aggies will play again this Saturday
night in El Paso. Let’s hope we get the same intensity,
the same coaching, the same late-game heroics — but a
different set of referees.

mouth the words “Don Haskins.” Any-
thing I say about the team could be af-
fected by my undeniable bias for them.
But as a professional media person, I get
paid to be objective and as honest as I can
possibly be.

And the end of the game was honestly
awful.

That may sound like sour grapes but I
can assure you it is definitely not.

The young Miners went into their game
with the Aggies as 10-point underdogs but
they were every bit the equal of their I-10
rivals.

To put it plain and simple, the Miners
had one stolen from them last weekend.

Both teams played hard throughout —
a little sloppy at times — but neither team
ever lost its intensity.

The Miners led by two late in a great
game that was marred by just three things
— the referees. The striped-shirted oafs
started calling fouls as soon as they got off
the bus outside the Pan American Center.

The game could never get into a smooth
rhythm because the teams were called for
a whopping 58 fouls and a combined 74
free throws were attempted.

Anyway, with the score tied and just over
seven seconds to play, UTEP had a chance
to win it. The ball was inbounded to the
Miners’ Stefon Jackson, who raced up the
right sideline. An Aggie player ran over and
cut him off, clearly sticking out his knee
and bumping into Jackson, knocking him
off balance and out of bounds.

The way these guys were call-
ing fouls I thought for sure Jack-
son was going to the foul line. But
nooooo. Referee Rick Hartzell
didn’t see the obvious foul and he
called something else. He initially
said Jackson called time-out,
which would have been a techni-
cal foul since the Miners were out
of time outs.

Then Hartzell realized Jackson
didn’t call time-out. After consulting
with another official for a second,
Hartzell, amazingly, awarded the ball
the NMSU saying Jackson went out
of bounds.

I guess the referee figured Jackson
received the ball and then lost his
sense of direction and dribbled the
ball out of bounds on his own.

What came next was even more
bizarre.

Very late in close games, there is
an unwritten basketball law that says
every referee (well, almost every ref-
eree) will allow the players to decide
the game, not his whistle.

But guess what? As the Aggies were
about to inbound the ball with five sec-
onds left in a tie game, a ref blew the
whistle away from the ball and called
a foul on Jackson to put NMSU on the
line for a pair of free throws.

Naturally, they were both suc-
cessful and the last-second des-
peration 3-point try by the Miners’
Marvin Kilgore missed. The
Aggies walked away with a zebra-
assisted 71-69 victory.

What makes the defeat even more
difficult was the fact that the double-
digit underdog Miners played hard,
played with emotion and played more
than well enough to win.

When a team beats you, you walk

New Yorker being driven by 70-
year-old Efrain Martinez
Rodriguez of El Paso. ICE special
agents arrested the violator.

CBP officer working at the
Stanton Street Dedicated Commuter
Lane (DCL) seized 48 Cuban cigars
Wednesday afternoon. The illegal
smokes were concealed in the glove
box of a vehicle being driven by a
38-year-old El Paso man. The cigars
were seized and the man’s DCL
privileges were revoked. Addi-
tional penalties are being consid-
ered. The DCL is a “trusted trav-
eler” program and has a zero tol-
erance policy for violations.

CBP officers nabbed a total of
33 wanted people this week while
performing anti-terror inspections.
The most significant fugitive ap-
prehension of the week occurred
on Wednesday when CBP officers
at the Paso Del Norte port of entry
nabbed 27-year-old Jesus Antonio
Hernandez. He was being sought
in connection with three Septem-
ber bank robberies in El Paso. A
total of 457 fugitives have been
nabbed at local border crossings
since the beginning of the current
fiscal year. The rate of fugitive ap-
prehensions is outpacing the totals
from previous years. CBP officers
working at El Paso area ports ap-
prehended 1,288 fugitives during
fiscal year 2006, the second year in
a row CBP officers apprehended in

excess of 1,200 wanted people.
CBP officers working at the bor-

der ports of entry in El Paso, West
Texas and New Mexico appre-
hended a total of 86 people who
were attempting to illegally enter
the U.S. at border ports of entry
during the past seven days. CBP
officers identified 36 intended im-
migrant cases (people with legiti-
mate entry documents intending to
live/work illegally in the U.S.), 19
false claims for U.S. citizenship,
22 imposters (people using a legiti-
mate document not assigned to the
person), and nine people attempt-
ing to enter the U.S. with counter-
feit, fraudulent or altered entry
documents.

Area CBP officers made 12 food
and agricultural seizures this week,
resulting in $3,100 in penalties be-
ing assessed. Prohibited items
seized this week included bologna,
ham, chicken, apples, oranges,
avocados, sugar cane, hawthorn
and grapefruit. The interception of
these prohibited items are an im-
portant element in preventing the
introduction of pests and disease
that pose a risk to U.S. agriculture
interests and natural resources.

In addition to the above activ-
ity, area CBP officers this week
also identified seven illegal export
violations, generating $3,750 in
penalties and seized $17,221 in
smuggled currency. Anti-terror is
the primary mission of CBP. Thor-
ough anti-terror inspections at bor-
der ports of entry continue to gen-
erate impressive enforcement ac-
tivity in all areas.

Drugs
From Page 1
______________________
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King Super Crossword

Comix
OUT ON A LIMB By Gary Kopervas

AMBER WAVES By Dave T. Phipps

THE SPATS By Jeff Pickering

R.F.D. By Mike Marland

By Don Flood
As we count our blessings this

holiday season, I think we can all
be thankful for one thing: We are
not K-Fed.

You forgot who K-Fed is, or
more accurately, was?

That’s the problem with our
hyperspaced grind-’em-up pop
culture: People disappear into
oblivion before we even get a
chance to kick them when they’re
down! It’s not fair!

K-Fed is Kevin Federline,
would-be rapper and soon-to-be
ex-Mr. Spears, whom Britney no-
tified of their impending divorce
by text message, which, somehow,
got caught on camera. (Do people
do anything off camera? “Hey, I’m
trimming my nose hair. You’ve got
to get this.”)

But K-Fed is not this week’s
main topic — and not only because
I don’t have one, but because, all
kidding aside, when we count our
blessings this holiday season, we
can all be thankful for one thing:
We are not members of K-Fed’s
entourage.

That’s right, K-Fed, the biggest
cultural nonentity since what’s-his-
face, had, according to a news ar-
ticle, an entourage.

“Entourage” is a fancy French
word meaning: Big Losers. Your
job is to travel around with a ce-
lebrity — or in K-Fed’s case, al-
leged celebrity — and pretend he’s
a big shot, which in the case of K-
Fed would actually take superior
acting skills.

What do these people say?
“Wow, K-Fed, you really rocked
the house last night! And if any-
body had actually shown up for
your concert they would have en-
joyed it as much as those empty
chairs did!”

(The preceding comment was
based on another rather embarrass-

The entourage is leaving
ing news item about a K-Fed con-
cert that almost didn’t happen be-
cause, rather logically, nobody
showed up, or perhaps, reveling in
the Halloween spirit, they came
dressed as empty chairs. But K-
Fed, speaking at that time, pre text-
message send-off, as the Mr.
Britney Spears, put his foot down
and said, “Goshdurn it, those
empty chairs are expecting a show,
and I’m going to give ‘em a show.”
Sadly, the chairs stormed out at
intermission.)

Imagine being in the entourage
just after the break-up. I mean, at
his highest point, K-Fed was a
bottom feeder. Post-Britney, he’s
so low on the celebrity food
chain he’s basically a one-celled
bacteria.

And it’s a well-known scientific
fact that one-celled bacteria —
even those more talented than K-
Fed, of which there are many —
cannot support an entourage.
(Look through a microscope if you
don’t believe me.)

And what of that awful moment
when the Truth Became Obvious?

Does a member suddenly come
to his senses and say, “Excuse me,
K-Fed, I have to go to the bath-
room,” and their eyes lock and K-
Fed dimly but inescapably grasps:
He’s not coming back!

Or do they leave en masse, like
neocons bailing out of the Iraqi di-
saster, designating one of their
number to send poor K-Fed an-
other text message: “Sorry, K-
Fed, your entourage has left the
building.”

Or maybe they’re thinking: Now
I’ve got a chance with Britney!
And maybe they do. She’s only 24,
with lots more marrying to do.

And then they’d have their own
entourage.
______________________________________________________
(c) 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.

APPRECIATION
ACROSS

    1 Ivanhoe’s creator
    6 Corn holder
    9 Wild child
  13 Talk out of
  18 Jazzman Chick
  19 “_ Good Cop” (’91
film)
  20 Russell of
“Gladiator”
  21 Florida city
  22 Start of a remark
by Franklin P. Jones
  24 Type of primate
  25 Morticia’s man
  26 _ canto
  27 Janitor’s item
  29 Asian ox
  31 Broad st.
  32 Colorless
  34 Angers
  36 Munched like a
mouse
  39 Part 2 of remark
  45 Profit from tickets
  46 Playground game
  47 School founded by
Henry VI
  48 Fast way to the
UK
  49 Christmas visitors
  50 Famed futurologist
  52 Stoltz or Sevareid
  54 Mist
  58 Socialite Perle
  60 “Stop!”
  62 Overact

  65 Sportscaster Allen
  66 Throw a party
  68 Caviar
  69 Field of study
  70 “_ pro nobis”
  71 Singer Secada
  74 Part 3 of remark
  78 “_-Tiki”
  79 Thurman of
“Dangerous Liaisons”
  80 Prepare to fly
  81 Skater Babilonia
  82 Spilled the beans
  84 Fool
  85 Casual speech
  87 Luxurious fabric
  89 Actor Christopher
  92 Pitfall
  94 Use a poniard
  96 Fortifies with
fleece
  98 Actress Ward
100 Pecs’ partners
103 Bronte heroine
105 Velvet finish
106 Conform
107 Part 4 of remark
112 Unimaginative
113 Tivoli’s Villa d’-
114 Pull the Trigger?
115 Fireplace fuel
116 Agt.
118 Wagner hero
121 Sp. lady
124 TV’s “Touched by
an _”
127 Nautical rope
129 End of remark

132 Diacritical mark
133 Think alike
134 Tolkien villain
135 “Splendor in the
Grass” director
136 Humpback’s home
137 Soup veggies
138 Minuscule
139 Actress Verdugo

DOWN
    1 Wound covering
    2 Good place for a
dip
    3 Evangelist
Roberts
    4 Word with take or
hang
    5 Make lace
    6 Flirt
    7 Burden
    8 Exemplar of
redness
    9 Swarthy sort
  10 Computer
acronym
  11 “Up-Up and _” (’67
hit)
  12 Lodger
  13 Kuvasz or
Komondor
  14 Author Umberto
  15 Hot stuff?
  16 Soccer team
  17 Brought down the
house
  20 Pay with plastic
  23 At rest

  28 Brooch
  30 Ghoulish rockers
  32 Coming from
Krakow
  33 Current unit
  35 Musical Dinah
  37 Small shots
  38 One of the
Marches
  39 The end?
  40 Cheat
  41 Spice-rack item
  42 Tough
  43 Look the other
way
  44 Muppet drummer
  50 Retainer
  51 Adam’s grandson
  53 French painter
  55 Out of control
  56 Actor Mostel
  57 Spirit
  59 Promotes
  61 Works in the lab
  63 The 3 _
  64 Bald bird
  67 Where to find Alice
  71 Impartial
  72 Barbra’s “Funny
Girl” co-star
  73 Oenophile’s
mecca
  75 Architectural
feature
  76 Leave port
  77 More obsequious
  83 Emulate Ungaro
  86 Crystal of country

  88 Pants part
  90 Reject
  91 Fiorucci of fashion
  93 Generic grade?
  95 Hog hair
  97 Bewitch
  99 Clause connector
101 Campy grp.?
102 “_ It Up” (’73 hit)
104 Steak or lobster
106 Memo letters
107 Paradoxical
108 Type of fastener
109 North Pole sight
110 I.M. the architect
111 Man the bar
112 Student of
Socrates
117 Kid at court
119 Barge
120 Ripped
121 _ up (evaluate)
122 Colt color
123 Psychoanalyst
Freud
125 Author LeShan
126 Deighton or
Berman
128 Bikini part
130 Presidential
nickname
131 Chess champ
Mikhail
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Social Security Q&A By Ray Vigil

Yard Care Made Easy!
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All prices are BME-SRP. Available at participating dealers.

Exclusively at 
Your Local STIHL Dealer.

This lightweight saw is designed 
for occasional wood-cutting tasks 

around the home.

14” bar

MS 170 Chain Saw

$16999
BG 55 Handheld Blower

$13999

$12999
FS 45 Trimmer

Great Value!Great Value!

Makes cleanup work much 
easier. Optional vacuum and 

gutter kits available. 

Easy to use, well-balanced 
homeowner trimmer. 

Top rated
by a leading

consumer
magazine

Fabens, TX
Ryan Supply, Inc.
117 N. Fabens
(915)764-2239

El Paso, TX
Dyer Cycle
4501 Dyer
(915) 566-6022

Q: I would like an estimate of what
I will get in retirement benefits.
Can I call or visit Social Security
to get one?

A: You can, but you don’t have
to. If you are a worker age 25 or
older, and you are not currently
receiving benefits, you automati-
cally will get a Social Security
Statement in the mail every year.
The Statement comes about three
months before your birthday and
provides you with detailed infor-

mation about your estimated re-
tirement, disability and survivors
benefits. It also shows the posted
earnings amounts for each year
you paid Social Security taxes. If
you want to request a personal-
ized Statement now, you can re-
ques t  one  on l ine  a t
www.socialsecurity.gov, or call
us at 1-800-772-1213 (TTY 1-
800-325-0778).

Q: How is a Social Security retire-
ment benefit calculated?

A: Forty work credits (about ten
years of work) is the amount you
need to qualify for retirement
benefits, but the amount of your
monthly payment is determined,
in most cases, by your highest 35
years of earnings. We use a spe-
cial calculation formula set by
law, averaging your best 35 years
to figure your benefit amount. If
you worked and paid Social Se-
curity taxes for fewer than 35
years, we average in zeros for
those missing years. If you are
eligible for a pension from a gov-
ernment entity and you did not
pay social security taxes while
working there, your social secu-

rity benefits might be figured
under a modified formula.

Q: A few days ago I saw a poster
that urged people who are age 65
or over with limited income and
resources to apply for Supple-
mental Security Income (SSI). I
thought I’d be eligible for SSI but
my neighbor told me that SSI is
like a college grant program, and
that I must first figure in what my
grown children should be able to
contribute to help support me. Is
this true?

A: No. Whether you can get SSI
depends on your actual income and

resources (the things you own).
And if you have low income and
few resources, you may be able to
get SSI. Your children are not ob-
ligated to contribute to your sup-
port. But if you were to receive any
support from your children, your
SSI payment would be reduced.
______________________________________________________
For more information visit your lo-
cal Security office,  see
www.ssa.gov or call us at 1-800-
772-1213. If you have any ques-
tions that you would like to have
answered, please mail them to the
Social Security Office, 11111 Gate-
way West, Attn: Ray Vigil, El Paso,
Texas 79935.

The patented RealFeel Temperature® is AccuWeather's exclusive index of the effects of temperature, wind, humidity, sunshine, precipitation, and elevation on the human body.

7-DAY FORECAST FOR EL PASO, TX

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather, Inc. ©2006                   

Thu. 6:57 a.m. 5:03 p.m.
Fri. 6:58 a.m. 5:03 p.m.
Sat. 6:59 a.m. 5:04 p.m.
Sun. 6:59 a.m. 5:04 p.m.
Mon. 7:00 a.m. 5:04 p.m.
Tues. 7:00 a.m. 5:05 p.m.
Wed. 7:01 a.m. 5:05 p.m.

Thu. 1:27 a.m. 1:08 p.m.
Fri. 2:22 a.m. 1:35 p.m.
Sat. 3:18 a.m. 2:05 p.m.
Sun. 4:18 a.m. 2:40 p.m.
Mon. 5:20 a.m. 3:21 p.m.
Tues. 6:22 a.m. 4:10 p.m.
Wed. 7:22 a.m. 5:08 p.m.

Sun
Rise Set

Last

12/12

New 

12/20

First

12/27

Full

1/3 

IN THE SKYWEATHER TRENDS THIS WEEK

Moon

Weather (W): s-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, c-cloudy, sh-showers, t-thunderstorms, r-rain, sf-snow flurries, sn-snow, i-ice.

Atlanta 69 47 s 65 49 s 65 50 s 67 47 s
Boston 54 41 pc 55 40 c 49 37 s 49 37 pc
Chicago 50 37 pc 51 36 pc 48 34 pc 51 34 pc
Denver 61 32 pc 59 27 pc 44 21 c 44 20 pc
Detroit 47 38 c 47 33 pc 46 36 pc 51 34 pc
Houston 71 54 pc 76 59 pc 79 61 s 77 58 pc
Indianapolis 56 40 pc 53 40 pc 55 40 pc 55 42 pc
Kansas City 59 36 pc 57 35 s 56 33 pc 55 35 pc
Los Angeles 71 52 s 67 52 pc 62 51 r 58 43 r
Miami 81 69 pc 81 65 r 80 68 pc 81 66 pc
Minneapolis 47 29 c 43 30 c 39 23 c 35 24 c
New Orleans 69 53 s 73 56 pc 75 56 s 77 56 s
New York City 54 46 pc 57 43 pc 52 41 s 53 44 pc
Omaha 56 32 pc 51 31 pc 45 29 pc 48 31 pc
Phoenix 74 45 s 75 47 s 75 49 s 69 46 r
San Francisco 59 51 pc 57 44 pc 53 43 r 55 41 pc
Seattle 45 41 r 42 35 sh 38 31 c 38 31 c
Washington 61 42 pc 61 41 pc 57 41 s 57 42 pc

CITY HI LO W HI LO W HI LO W HI LO W
Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Abilene, TX 71 44 s 73 48 s 76 50 s 72 51 s
Albuquerque, NM 55 33 s 56 33 s 57 31 s 54 33 r
Amarillo, TX 65 33 s 68 34 s 65 33 s 64 34 s
Austin, TX 74 47 s 76 53 pc 80 56 pc 77 55 pc
Brownsville, TX 77 62 r 82 64 c 83 65 s 80 64 pc
Dodge City, KS 64 32 s 66 31 s 54 27 s 55 32 s
Jackson, MS 66 46 s 72 47 s 72 53 pc 74 49 s
Laredo, TX 75 58 pc 80 59 pc 82 62 s 80 59 s
Little Rock, AR 66 45 s 62 50 s 67 52 s 68 47 s
Lubbock, TX 68 33 s 70 34 s 74 34 s 69 35 s
Memphis, TN 68 48 s 65 50 s 64 56 pc 70 53 s
Midland, TX 70 36 s 70 38 s 73 42 s 68 42 s
Pueblo, CO 62 22 s 61 24 pc 52 20 pc 51 20 pc
Roswell, NM 69 33 s 72 35 s 70 35 s 63 32 s
St. Louis, MO 64 44 pc 62 45 s 61 44 pc 60 45 pc
San Antonio, TX 76 53 s 78 58 pc 80 59 s 77 58 pc
Texarkana, AR 68 49 s 67 55 s 71 55 s 70 51 s
Waco, TX 72 51 s 75 54 s 76 56 s 74 54 pc
Wichita, KS 62 37 s 61 37 s 57 33 pc 58 39 pc

CITY HI LO W HI LO W HI LO W HI LO W
Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

REGIONAL CITIES U.S. CITIES

Rise Set

Clear

Thu. night

35°

31°
RealFeel

Mostly sunny

Friday

RealFeel

39°69°

34°69°

Plenty of sunshine 

Saturday

RealFeel

39°65°

31°66°

Partly sunny

Sunday

RealFeel

40°63°

29°59°

Windy with clouds
and sun

Monday

RealFeel

34°60°

29°54°

Mostly sunny

Tuesday

RealFeel

29°56°

24°55°

Plenty of sunshine

Wednesday

RealFeel

30°57°

29°59°

Plenty of sunshine

Thursday

65°

68°
RealFeel


